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Abstract
This paper summarizes analyses of the structure and function of 775 presentation sequences
obtained during 603 h of observation on two groups of Amboseli baboons (Papio cynocephalus).
Hindquarter presentations among Amboseli baboons could in most cases be unambiguously assigned
to one of six categories - Submissive, Sexual, Mixed Sexual-Submissive, Affiliative, Abbreviated and
Grooming - based on accompanying behavior elements, posture, context and response. Nearly half
of all presentations were categorized as Submissive and in these sequences the presenter was generally
subordinate to the recipient.
Nearly one-third of all presentations were categorized as Sexual o r Mixed Sexual-Submissive
and the presenter in these sequences was a sexually-cycling adult female proportionately more often
than expected from the number of such females in the study groups. Additionally, pregnant females
directed proportionately more Submissive presentations than expected both toward adult males and
toward other adult females, and lactating females received proportionately more Affiliative presentations than expected from other adult females. The response of adult males to Sexual presentations by
adult females was influenced most strongly by the reproductive history of those females (nulliparous
vs. multiparous), but was also influenced by both male and female rank.
These findings suggest that over the course of primate evolution the primary function of
hindquarter presentation has been modified from that of copulation solicitation to that of preemption
of aggression. Additionally, for individuals between whom rank relarjons are both highly discrepant
and clear-cut (e.g., adult male/adult female; adult male/subadult male, etc.), hindquarter presentation
appears to play an important role in the establishment and maintenance of social bonds.

Introduction
Presentation of the hindquarters by one individual to another is a distinctive
form of social interaction that has been reported in nearly every Old World
monkey and ape species. Yet despite the high frequency of this behavior within
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groups of certain species, and its near universality among species, both the
communicative significance and function of hindquarter presentation remains
obscure. In one of the earliest discussions of this behavior, ZUCKERMAN
(1 932)
concluded that hindquarter presentation served primarily as a sexual signal, but
he also stated that in some contexts presentation might constitute an abbreviated
flight reaction. Subsequent research - primarily on baboons (genus: Pupio) and
macaques (genus: Macucu) - has seconded the conclusion that hindquarter
presentation serves both as a sexual solicitation (SAAYMAN
1970; RASMUSSEN
1983 a, b; SCOTT1984) and as a gesture of submission (BOPP1953; CHANCE
1956).
Nevertheless, the literature also contains examples of hindquarter presentations
being used to communicate affiliation (ROWELL
1974), friendly intentions (ROWELL 1969), and nonsexual excitement (CARPENTER
1942; ZUMPE
& MICHAEL
1970).
Additionally, hindquarter presentations appear to play an important role in
reinforcing existing rank relations (HANBY
1974; BOPP1953) and in establishing
long- and short-term social bonds (SMUTS1985; RASMUSSEN
1980, 1983b; HAUSFATER 1975).
Given the large number of functions attributed to hindquarter presentation,
it seems likely that there exist important differences between species in the
communicative significance of this behavior. Unfortunately, since somewhat
different criteria of what constitutes a hindquarter presentation have been
employed in various studies of this behavior, as well as considerably different
classificatory schemes, detailed between-species comparisons of presentation
function are not as yet possible. Additionally, the difficulty of making such
comparisons is increased by the fact that for most primate species the communicative significance of presentation behavior appears to change in relation to the
context of the interaction (ROWELL
1974). Furthermore, as pointed out by
WICKLER
(1967) hindquarter presentations might conceivably be used to communicate several messages simultaneously.
Specifically, WICKLER
(1967) noted that in many animal species an increase in
the sexual motivation of a threatening individual often results in a decreased
likelihood of attack by that individual. Thus, WICKLER
suggested that presentation of the hindquarters by an estrous female toward an adult male served not
only to invite mounting by that male, but also simultaneously to forestall possible
aggression from the male toward the female. Additionally, WICKLEK
(1967) had
the important insight that the inhibitory effect of hindquarter presentation could
be capitalized upon by anestrous females, immature females and even adult and
subadult males through a process that he referred to as ‘sociosexual imitation’. In
evolutionary terms, sociosexual imitation can be considered a form of intraspecific mimicry and WICKLER
(1968) argued that the convergence within various
primate species of the shape and coloration of the external genitalia of males and
females was in fact one expression of this phenomenon.
Obviously, detailed quantitative data on the structure and context of hindquarter presentations is required to rigorously test either WICKLER’S
‘sociosexual
imitation’ hypothesis o r any of the other functional hypotheses mentioned above.
Yet such information is surprisingly lacking in the literature on nonhuman
primates, with the notable exception of papers by BOPP(1953), ROWELL
(1966,
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1969), ANTHONEY
(1968) and P E L A E Z ( ~all~ of
~ ~which
) , were based on studies of
captive individuals. Hence, one aim of this paper is to provide detailed information on the structure and function of hindquarter presentations among free-living
yellow baboons (Papio cynocephalus) in their natural environment. More specifically, detailed analyses of presentation sequence structure were carried out with
the aim of establishing a typological classification of hindquarter presentations
among Amboseli baboons. Next, an attempt was made to determine the communicative significance of presentations of each type on the basis of prcsentation
context, accompanying behaviors and recipient response. Subsequently, a series
of analyses were carried out examining the influence of age, sex and reproductive
condition on the frequency with which individuals participated in, and responded
to, hindquarter presentations of each type.
The basic assumption underlying the above analyses is that presentation
sequences that are similar in terms of structure (i.e., behavior elements, postures,
context and so on) are likely to be similar in terms of function as well (cf. DARWIN
1872). Conversely, we presume that presentation sequences that show marked
differences in structure and/or context are likely to subserve quite different
functions. In sum, then, we attempted to use the information inhercnt in the
structure of one distinctive and widespread class of social interactions among
baboons and other O l d World primate species - hindquarter presentations - to
elucidate the communicative significance and function of those interactions.

Methods
Study Site and Subjects
This study was carried o u t in the arid short grass savanna environment of the Amboseli
National Park of Kenya. Dctailed description of the ecology of Amboseli baboons (Pupio
cynocephalus) and their habitat can be found in works by ALTMANN& ALTMANN(1970) and
HAUSFATER
(1975). T w o well-studied groups of Amboseli baboons - Alto’s G r o u p and Hook’s
G r o u p - provided subjects for this study; all members of both groups were individually identifiable
and fully habituated to the presence of observers on foot. At the start of the study in Sep. 1980, Alto’s
G r o u p consisted of 3 adult malcs, 18 adult females (4 of whom were nulliparous), 13 immature males,
and 7 immature females, for a total of 41 individuals. (Age class definitions followed those of
ALTMANNet al. (1981), see below.) During the course of the study, 2 additional adult males migrated
into Alto’s G r o u p and a third did so just prior to the conclusion OF the study in Dec. 1980. Hook’s
G r o u p was initially composed of 4 adult males, 1 I adult females (3 of whom were nulliparous), 5
immature males and I0 immature females, for a total of 30 individuals. Hook’s G r o u p did not change
in size during the study period, although t w o of the immature females commenced sexual cycles in
Nov.-Dec.
1980, and were thereafter classified as nulliparous adult females.

Sampling Methods and Data Analysis
This study is based o n analysis of 775 presentation sequences obtained during 603 h of ad
libitum (ALTMANN1974) data collection in the t w o study groups combined; 675 sequences were
obtained from Alto’s G r o u p and 100 from Hook’s Group. Although Presentation Sequences were
recorded by both authors during the early stages of this study, the majority of field observations were
carried o u t solely by the second author. In addition to such sequence descriptions, other field data
obtained during this study included information on the dominance rank of all individuals in both
study groups and on the reproductive condition of females. These latter data were recorded as part of
the routine monitoring of Amboseli baboons and definitions and scoring procedures for these
2,::-
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behaviors and reproductive states followed those outlined in the monitoring guidebook for the overall
long-term project (HAUSFATER
et al. 1981).
Although ad libitum sampling of behavior is not generally the method of choice for obtaining
unbiased estimates of interaction rates (ALTMANN1974), field procedures and conventions in this
study were structured so as to counteract as much as possible the problems inherent in this sampling
method. In particular, the observers made a concerted effort to circulate continuously through the
group and to avoid sampling specific individuals o r classes of individuals preferentially due to their
conspicuous physical appearance or activity patterns. In particular, no presentation sequence was ever
arbitrarily ignored or deleted from the field records. Furthermore, given the very open habitat of the
study site, it was generally possible to make detailed observations of entire presentation sequences
from the initial approach of the presenter to the recipient (or vice versa) through post-presentation
activities. Thus we believe that the sample of hindquarter presentations analyzed in this study was
representative both with respecr to the frequency with which various kinds of presentations (see
below) occurred among Amboseli baboons and with respect to patterns of response to those
presentations.
O n the other hand, it almost certainly would not be appropriate to use such an ad libitum
dataset to estimate the rate at which specific individuals participated in specific kinds of hindquarter
presentation. Thus analyses in this paper focus primarily on detecting differences between classes of
individuals (e.g., adult males vs. adult females, sexually-cycling adult females vs. pregnant females,
etc.) in the relative proportion of their presentations that were placed in each of the six structural/
functional categories described below. Although the pooling of data on individuals in this way does
et al. 1985; ALTMANN1974), a
involve a number of assumptions and potential problems (MACHLIS
variety of checks were employed during data analysis (e.g., recalculating class totals with the
individuals making the greatest contribution to those totals excluded, etc.) to assure that in no case
was a ‘class effect’ artificially created as a consequence of pooling.

Definition and Categorization of Presentation Sequences
A behavior sequence was scored as a hindquarter presentation whenever one baboon (the
‘presenter’) stood momentarily stationary and oriented his or her hindquarters directly toward the
face or chest of another individual (the ‘recipient’). Information on the behaviors that accompanied
each presentation was recorded in the field in diary format using standardized short-hand abbreviations for each item in a predetermined list of behavior patterns of interest (Table 1).

Table 1: List of behavior elements and quantitative information recorded for each presentation
sequence analyzed in this study

I. Presentation Initiation Elements (Apply to presenter or recipient or both, as appropriate).
A. Dre-presentation Activity State: Resting, Feeding, Moving, Grooming, Other social activity,
Other.
B. Pre-presentation Posture: Seated, Normal stance (moving or still), Other.
C. Mode of Approach: Walked, Trotted, Ran, Backed toward recipient, Other, N o t applicable.

11. Presenter Behavior Elements.
A. Visual Contact with Recipient: Looked at recipient throughout sequence, Gave multiple
glances toward recipient, Glanced at recipient once, Other visual contact pattern, No visual
contact.
B. Tail Position : Neutral position, Elevated but not vertical, Vertical, Depressed between legs,
Bent laterally (copulatory position), Arched over recipient’s shoulder, Rapid interconversion
between positions, Other.
C. Forelimb Position: Fully extended, Partially flexed, Fully flexed (i.e., lower limb contacts
substrate), Other.
D. Hindlimb Position: Fully extended, Partially flexed, Fully flexed (i.e., lower limb contacts
substrate), Other.
E. Hindfoot Position and Movements: Extended backward but in contact with ground, Extended
back with foot in air, Appressed against recipient’s chest, Other.
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Table 1 (continued)
F. Hand Position and Movements: O n ground, Extended back toward recipient, Touched
recipient, Other.
G. Lipsmacked: Yes, No.
H. Startle Reaction: Yes, No.
I. Vocalization: Scream or squeal, Non-specific submissive (i.e., high-pitched), Post-copulatory
bark, Low-volume grunting, Non-specific low-pitched, Other, None.
111. Recipient Behavior Elements.
A. Perineal Inspection and Genital Manipulation: Sniffed, Licked, Manual inspection o r manipulation, Visual inspectioil or stare, Gnawed perineum, penis and/or upper leg, Other, None.
B. Embraced Presenter: Dorsally, Ventrally, Between legs (scissor motion), Other, None.
C. Grasped Presenter’s Pelvis with Hands: One-handed, Two-handed, Patted presenter’s pelvis
and/or flanks, Forcibly pushed presenter to ground, None.
D. Grasped Presenter’s Ankles o r Legs with Hindfeet: Yes, No.
E. Groomed Presenter: Perineum, Hindquarters, Other body part, None.
F. Lipsmacked: Yes, N o .
G. Gave Startle Reaction: Yes, N o .
H. Vocalization: Scream or squeal, Non-specific submissive (i.e., high-pitched), Post-copulatory
bark, Low-volume grunting, Non-specific low-pitched, Other, None.

IV. Presentation Termination Elements (Apply to presenter or recipient o r both, as appropriate).
A. Post-presentation Activity State: Resting, Feeding, Moving, Grooming, Other social activity,
Other.
B. Post-presentation Posture: Seated, Normal stance (moving or still), Other.
C. Mode of Departure: Walked, Trotted, Ran, Other, Not applicable.

V. Other Information
A. Presentation duration: estimated to nearest s.
B. Minimum distance between presenter and recipient during sequence: estimated to nearest
0.5 m.
C. Angular relationship of presenter’s spine with respect to recipient’s facing angle: estimated in
increments of 30”.

Upon completion of field work each presentation sequence so described was initially cataloged
according to the age-sex class of presenter and recipient, e.g., adult female to adult male, adult female
to immature male, etc. Age class definitions used in this process followed those of ALTMANN
et al.
(1981) and thus the adult class included all males over the age of 8 years and all females that had
commenced sexual cycles, generally 5 years o r older. Among both males and females, infants and
juveniles accounted for only a relatively small proportion of presentations either given o r received and
thus these particular age-sex classes were pooled and are hereafter referred to simply as ‘immature
males’ and ‘immature females,’ respectively.
Subsequently, presentation sequences within each age-sex class combination of presenter and
recipient were categorized typologically in a fashion analogous to that typically used in studies of
primate vocalizations (WINTERet al. 1966; GREEN1975; SEYFARTH
et al. 1980; SEYEARTH
& CHENEY
1984). Specifically, we created a computerized database in which each presentation sequence was
scored for the presence and form of each behavior element listed in Table 1 as well as for certain social
(e.g., dominance rank) and contextual variables (e.g., proximity to a food resource o r shade site, etc.).
This database was then analyzed to determine the frequency of co-occurrence of various elements
within sequences as well as the frequency of co-occurrence of elements unique to presentations with
those elements unambiguously indicative of agonistic (e.g., bite, grimace, etc.) o r sexual (e.g., pelvic
thrust, ejaculate, etc.) interactions (HAUSFATER
1975). In essence, the classificatory procedures used in
(1974) and as in the case of the latter work
this study were quite similar to rhose suggested by HANBY
we found that most sequences could be unambigously assigned to one of a small number of categories.
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Fig. 1: Photographic illustrations of various structural-functional categories of hindquarter presentation among Amboseli baboons: a. Subadult male directs Submissive presentation toward approaching
adult male. N o t e fore- and hindlimb flexion by presenting male as well as lateral flexion of spine
(‘cower’) and vertical elevation of proximal and distal tail segments. Presenter also displays incipient
grimace, a submissive facial expression. N o t e also neutral posture and locomotor mode of recipient
adult male. b. Adult female directs Submissive presentation toward an adult male that she has
approached. Note limb flexion, tail elevation and cower (as described above) by presenting female.
Adult male recipient has responded to the presentation by placing one hand on the female’s pelvis.
c. Nulliparous adult female directs Mixed Sexual-Submissive presentation toward a seated adult male.
Note limb flexion, slight cower and slight lordosis by adult female combined with lateral bending of
the (proximal) tail. Adult male has responded by staring, possibly threateningly, at the female.
d. Adult female directs Sexual presentation toward adult male. Note absence of spinal flexion (i.e.,
cower), extension of forelimbs, slight flexion of hindlimbs and lateral bending of proximal tail
segment. Female’s facial expression - brows elevated, partial eyelid closure, lip protrusion - is
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Specifically, a relatively high proportion of all presentation sequences were characterized by the
presenter not only directing his or her hindquarters toward the recipient, but also displaying
1975) (Fig. 1 a, b).
unambiguously submissive behaviors (e.g. grimace, cower, tail-up: HAUSFATER
These sequences were thus categorized as Submissive regardless of the response, if any, of the
recipient. Similarly, in many sequences the presentation was accompanied by a full array of sexual
elements (e.g., bending the tail laterally into the copulatory position, assuming lordosis posture,
giving post-copulatory vocalizations, etc.) and submissive elements of any sort were absent. Hence,
these sequences were categorized as Sexual presentations (Fig. 1 d). However, as might be expected,
not all presentation sequences could be unambiguously identified as exclusively Submissive o r Sexual.
In particular, adult females quite frequently presented their hindquarters to adult males while
simultaneously or sequentially displaying some combination of sexual and submissive behavior
elements; these sequences were thus referred to as Mixed Sexual-Submissive presentations (Fig. 1 c).
In contrast, sequences identified as Affifiutive were characterized by an absence both of sexual and of
submissive elements, and by the presence of nonthreatening physical or auditory contact between the
presenter and recipient, e.g., low-pitched contact vocalizations, embracing, etc. (Fig. 1e).
Yet another category of hindquarter presentation was characterized not only by the absence of
both submissive and sexual elements, but also by the absence of the kind of physical or vocal contact
seen in Affifiutive sequences. In fact, a defining feature of these relatively brief (<3 s) and prefunctory
interactions was that in most instances the recipient ignored the presenter altogether and that other
than perhaps a quick glance at the recipient, the presenter did likewise. Typically, these sequences referred to as Abbreviated presentations - occurred when the approach of one individual, subsequently to become the presenter, to a resource such as a food source, waterhole, o r shaded area
brought that individual into close proximity to a more dominant individual located near, but not
otherwise utilizing that resource.
Finally, for the sake of completeness it should be noted that yellow baboons quite frequently
initiate grooming episodes by orienting a particular body part toward a potential partner (HAUSFATER
& SUTHERLAND 1984). In several instances in the current study the body part so oriented was an
individual’s hindquarters and hence we recorded these sequences in our field notes as hindquarter
presentations. Nevertheless, such Grooming presentations were qualitatively quite distinct from the
other categories discussed above and in particular were characterized by the same sort of relaxed
postures and unique behavior elements routinely displayed during grooming episodes (Fig. 1 f).

Results
I. Age-Sex Class Distribution of Presenters and Recipients

Table 2 compares the observed age-sex class distribution of presenters and
recipients to expectations based on the proportional representation of adult
males, adult females, immature males and immature females in the two study
groups combined. The observed age-sex class frequencies of participation in
presentation sequences differed significantly from expectations (x2 = 4432.1, d.f.
= 9, p < .O1). In particular, adult males were the recipients of presentations from
all age-sex classes much more frequently than expected from their numbers in the
study groups. In contrast, all other age-sex classes of recipients received presentacharacteristic of this category of presentation and is the same as that displayed during mating. Adult
male has responded by placing one hand on the female’s pelvis and rearing up preparatory to
mounting. e. High-ranking adult female (left) and her low-ranking adult female counterpart (right)
engaged in simultaneous mutual Affiliative presentations toward each other. Note dorsal embrace and
eyelid closure by the high-ranking female; note also that both females exhibit neutral tail carriage and
stance. f. Subadult male directs Grooming solicitation presentation toward an adult female. Note
male’s relaxed posture and somnolent facial expression. Male also displays marked anterior bending of
the (proximal) tail in the sagittal plane, another behavior element characteristic of this presentation
category
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tions much less frequently than expected based on the average composition of the
two study groups combined. Similarly, adult females gave proportionately many
more, and all other age-sex classes proportionately many fewer, presentations
than expected.
Table 2: Observed age-sex class distribution of presenters and recipients. Each cell of this table
shows the observed (0:)
proportion of all presentation sequences (N = 775) in which the presenter
was of the age-sex class indicated by the row of that cell and the recipient was of the age-sex class
indicated by the column of that cell. Expected proportions (E:) are also shown in each cell and are
based upon the time-weighted average age-sex composition of both study groups combined, using the
number of days of observation on each group as weighting factors. See text for further explanation
Recipient
Presenter

Adult
male

Immature
male

Adult
female

Immature
female

0: 6.5
1.3

1.4
3.5

0.4
5.4

0.1
2.4

8.4
12.6

Immature male

0: 5.8
E: 3.5

1.7
7.1

0.1
11.7

0.1
4.9

7.7
27.2

Adult female

0: 57.4
E: 5.4

9.3
11.7

10.4
16.9

0.6
7.8

77.7
41.8

Immature female

0: 3.1
E: 2.4

0.5
4.9

2.5
7.8

0.1
3.3

6.2
18.4

Total

0: 72.8

12.9
27.2

13.4
41.8

0.9
18.4

100.0
100.0

Adult male

E:

E: 12.6

Total

More specifically, Table 2 shows that adult females accounted for 77.7 % of

all observed presenters (N = 775), yet made up only about 40 Yo of total group
membership. Adult males, in contrast, accounted for only 12.6 % of group
membership on average, yet received 72.8 % of all presentations. Although
presentations by adult females were obviously directed disproportionately
toward adult males, it was nevertheless the case that roughly one in four
presentations by adult females involved a recipient other than an adult male.
Furthermore, approximately !A (23.0 Yo) of all presentations involved some
combination of adult and immature individuals and an even larger proportion
(28.9 Y o ) involved presenter and recipient individuals of the same sex. Overall,
the relative frequencies of hindquarter presentations between presenters and
recipients of each age-sex class as recorded in this study were very similar to those
previously published by ROWELL
(1966, 1969).
11. Variation in Structure and Context of Presentation Sequences

As noted above (see Methods), most presentation sequences could be
unambiguously assigned to one of a small number of categories based on
accompanying behavior elements, presenter posture, context and response
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(Fig. I). In this section we describe the frequency with which presentation
sequences of each type - Submissive, Sexual, Mixed Sexual-Submissive, Affiliative and Grooming - were recorded for various age-sex combinations of
presenter and recipient.
Male-male presentations. Hindquarter presentations between adult males
were characterized by the highest frequency of, and most intense, aggressive and
submissive elements found in any combination of presenter and recipient age-sex
class. For example, over 34 of all occurrences of high-pitched (i.e., submissive)
vocalizations within the entire sample of presentations were recorded in presentations between adult males. In fact, the majority of presentations between adult
males (78 %, N = 50) were accompanied by unambiguously submissive
behaviors on the part of either presenter or recipient and all remaining sequences
were categorized as Abbreviated presentations (Table 3).
Table 3: Frequency of presentation sequences of each type observed between various combinations
of adult presenters and recipients. See text for data on presentations between adults and immatures and
for further explanation
Presenter and
recipient agesex classes
Adult maleadult male
Adult maleadult female
Adult femaieadult female
Adult femaleadult male

Presentation sequence type

N

Submissive

Sexual

Mixed

Affiliative

Abbreviated

Grooming

78.0

0

0

0

22.0

0

50

0

0

0

0

0

100.0

3

66.2

0

0

25.0

0

8.8

80

38.9

37.3

11.9

0

11.5

0.4

445

In all but two cases the adult male recipient of a hindquarter presentation
from another adult male was dominant to that latter individual as determined
from non-presentation agonistic interactions (HAUSFATER
1975). As might be
expected, the presenter in these sequences not only displayed the full range of
submissive elements seen in baboon agonistic interactions but also characteristically looked back tentatively at the recipient during the entire sequence, engaged
in rapid tail twitching or depression of the tail between the legs, and showed
extreme flexion of the forelimbs (Fig. 1 a). Typically, the adult male recipient in
these sequences responded by manipulating the presenter’s penis with hands and
mouth, by grabbing, slapping or holding down the presenter, or by mounting the
presenter and giving penile thrusts toward his anus, although without penetration. Similar patterns of presentation and genital manipulation among adult male
baboons have been described by PELAEZ
(1982).
In contrast, the two cases of presentation by a dominant adult male to a more
subordinate adult male were initiated by the approach of the dominant to the
subordinate. Unlike the sequences described above, genital manipulation did not
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occur in these latter sequences, and although the (subordinate) recipient did
mount the (dominant) presenter, no anal thrusting was observed (cf. PELAEZ
1982). Additionally, in 11 cases an immature male very cautiously approached
and grasped the pelvis of an adult male while at the same time directing intense
submissive behaviors toward the adult. Generally, the response of an adult male
to such an approach was to present his hindquarters to the immature male who
then mounted the adult male - again without anal thrusting or genital manipulation - but all the while continuing to display submissive elements. In most cases,
the adult male presenter ‘ignored’ the immature male throughout this sequence
which usually terminated when the immature gave a high-pitched vocalization
and then trotted away, often using the loose, bouncy gait characteristic of play.
’
Female-female presentations. Of a total of 80 presentations between adult
females, roughly % (66.2 YO)were categorized as Submissive, and % (25.0 %) as
Affiliative, the remainder were classified as Gvooming presentations (Table 3).
Submissive presentations between adult females generally occurred when one
female turned and presented her hindquarters toward another female in response
to the approach of the latter female. In most cases, the approaching female had
not directed any aggressive behaviors toward the presenter nor did she d o so once
the presentation was initiated. Nevertheless, adult female presenters under these
circumstances quite consistently displayed many of the same strongly submissive
elements recorded in male-male sequences in addition to pronounced limb
flexion, startle reaction and furtive glancing at the recipient female. Common
responses of recipients in these sequences were inspection of the presenter’s
perineum, placement of one hand on the presenter’s pelvis, and mounting of the
presenter (but without thrusting). Hence these Submissive presentations between
adult females were essentially similar in structure to Submissive sequences
between adult males, although characterized overall by somewhat lower intensity
submissive elements than was the case among adult males.
As noted above, Affiliutive presentations were defined both by the absence
of submissive elements and by the presence of nonthreatening vocal or physical
contact between presenter and recipient (Fig. 1e). Additionally, in most Affiliative presentations among adult females the presenter was known to be dominant
to the recipient and such sequences were generally initiated by the approach of the
subordinate female to the dominant. Hence, presentations between adult females
classified as Affilzative were to some degree similar in structure to those Submissive sequences between adult males in which the recipient, rather than the
presenter, displayed submissive elements. However, no obvious submissive or
aggressive behaviors were given by either the presenter or recipient in Affiliutive
presentations between adult females and furthermore these sequences were
characterized by a degree of reciprocity and symmetry not observed in any other
presentation category. For example, Affiliative presentations between adult
females frequently culminated with both presenter and recipient standing adjacent
to each other in extensive body contact and then simultaneously inspecting each
other’s perinea, mutually embracing, and/or lipsmacking.
In addition to the sequences listed in Table 3, adult females received 19
hindquarter presentations from immature females. These latter sequences were
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divided roughly equally between Submissive and Abbreviated presentations. In
turn, adult females presented to immature females 5 times and in all cases these
were classified as Affiliative sequences. In general, presentations between adult
and immature females showed only minor differences in structure from those
exclusively between adult females.

Male-female presentations. In three instances adult males were observed to
direct their hindquarters toward adult females, but the accompanying behavior
elements and response of the adult females left little doubt that these were in fact
Grooming presentations (Table 3) (Fig. 1 f). Likewise, the one observed presentation of an immature male toward an adult female and of an adult male toward an
immature female were both placed in this same category.
Female-male presentations. In a total of 445 presentations recorded during
this study the presenter was an adult female and the recipient an adult male
(Table 3 ) . Most frequently, these sequences were categorized as Submissive
(38.9 Yo) or Sexual (37.3 Yo). Mixed Sexual-Submissive and Abbreviated presentations constituted a much smaller proportion (roughly 12 YO in both cases) of
these adult female-male sequences and less than 1 % of all such interactions were
classified as Grooming presentations (Table 3). Additionally, detailed analysis of
Submissive presentatioris by adult females toward adult males revealed marked
variation in the structure of these sequences depending upon whether the
sequence began with the approach of the male to the female or vice versa.
Specifically, when an adult male approached an adult female, the resultant
Submissive presentation generally involved display by the female of only very low
intensity submissive elements and typically ended with the male and female
standing, sitting or feeding in close proximity to each other. In contrast,
presentations initiated by the adult female’s approach suggested rather strong fear
on her part and were thus characterized by a relatively long presenter-to-recipient
distance, pronounced limb flexion, rapid and repeated glancing at the male, and
raising of the female’s tail vertically (Fig. 1 b). Also, these sequences generally
ended with the female running or trotting away from the male rather than
remaining near him. However, adult males did not themselves appear to discriminate between these two forms of Submissive presentation; instead they responded
in either case with low-intensity sexual behaviors such as perineal inspection,
pelvis grasping, ankle clasping, etc. (Fig. 1 b).
In sequences classified as Mixed Sexual-Submissive presentations (11.9 %,
N = 445) adult females typically displayed both some of the same submissive
elements mentioned above as well as a variety of low intensity sexual behaviors
(Fig. 1c). Most common among these latter elements were assumption of lordosis
posture, bending of the tail laterally into the copulatory position and giving of
post-copulatory vocalizations in the absence of mounting. However, Mixed
Sexual-Submissive sequences only very rarely culminated in mounting or in any
other form of sexual response by the adult male to the adult female presenter. In
fact, nearly any direct response by the male typically resulted in the female giving
a startle reaction and quickly moving away from the male, only to return a few
min later and repeat the sequence.
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In contrast, adult males were much more likely to respond to adult female
presenters in some fashion, although not usually mounting, when the presentation was accompanied exclusively by sexual behavior elements, i.e., a Sexual
presentation (Fig. 1d). These latter sequences generally began with the approach
of an adult female to an adult male, usually seated, and assumption by the female
of the pre-mounting stance directly in front of the male. Females frequently
remained in this position for 1 min or longer and if the male failed to respond in
some fashion not uncommonly raised a hindfoot and repeatedly prodded his
chest. However, in only 2.8 % (N = 166) of all Sexual presentations did an adult
male recipient actually mount an adult female presenter; more commonly adult
males responded to these presentations by visually or manually inspecting the
female’s perineum, by gently pushing the female aside or by simply rising and
walking away.
In addition to the sequences listed in Table 3, adult females were also
observed to direct 72 presentations toward immature males, sequences divided
roughly equally between the Sexual and Submissive categories. Conversely in 24
sequences immature females directed presentations toward adult males, but the
majority of these cases were categorized as Abbreviated or Submissive presentations rather than Sexual. Similarly, hindquarter presentations by immature
females to immature males (N = 4) were categorized exclusively as Abbreviated
or Submissive sequences. In general, presentations involving an adult male and
immature female, or vice versa, showed only relatively minor differences in
structure from those in which both presenter and recipient were adults.
111. Rank of Presenters and Recipients

In this section, we analyze the effects of dominance rank on the frequency
with which adult males and adult females directed hindquarter presentations
toward individuals of both the same and opposite sex. With respect to this
analysis, it is important to note however that precisely the same criteria were used
to determine the dominance rank of adult males and adult females and, more
importantly, that these criteria did not include either sending or receiving
hindquarter presentations. In other words, the criteria of dominance used in this
study - essentially those of HAUSFATER
(1975) - were in no way influenced by
who presented to whom and conversely. We assume for the purpose of this
analysis that the dominance status of individuals was not directly affected by their
participation in presentation sequences.
Presentations to adult males. Among Amboseli baboons, the dominance
order of adult males changes quite frequently (HAUSFATER
1975). Nevertheless, on
each day of study all adult males in either group could be ranked in single linear
dominance order. As described previously, the adult male recipients of Submissive presentations from other adult males were dominant to those latter individuals in all but 2 out of 50 cases. Additionally, visual inspection of the presentation
data for adult males revealed that any given individual was very likely to have
presented - and with roughly equal frequency - to each of the adult males who
ranked above him. In contrast, both previous research in Amboseli and the
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current data show that presentations by high-ranking males to their subordinates
occur almost exclusively among males separated by at least three rank numbers.
For example, the two cases of presentations ‘against’ the dominance order of adult
males recorded in the current study involved the second and third ranking males
in one group presenting, respectively, to their 5th and 6th ranking counterparts in
that same group.
For the purpose of analyzing rank effects on presentations to adult males by
adult females and immatures, each adult male recipient of such a presentation was
retrospectively classified as either high- or low-ranking in the group on the day
that the presentation took place. Specifically, ‘high-ranking’ designated any
individual who ranked above the median position for adult males in the group on
that day; conversely, ‘low-ranking’ designated adult males who held positions at
or below the median. As shown in Table 2 adult females and juveniles of both
sexes directed a combined total of 514 presentations of all kinds toward adult
males and in only 187 of these sequences was the recipient a high-ranking adult
male. In contrast, these same individuals directed 327 presentations toward lowranking adult males, a significantly greater proportion than expected by chance
(x2 = 38.1, d.f. = I , p<.Ot). Similarly, examination of data for presentations to
adult males specifically by adult females (Table 3) revealed that 60.8 % (N = 166)
and 64.7 YO (N = 173) of the recipients in Sexual and Submissive sequences,
respectively, were low-ranking individuals, proportions significantjy greater than
expected by chance (x2 = 7.8 and 15.0, d.f. = I , p<.O1). Howevei-, high-ranking
adult males did receive proportionately more Mixed Sexual-Submissive presentations from adult females than did low-ranking adult males
= 9.9, d.f. = 1,
p < .01).
Although the above findings at first glance seem to indicate that low-ranking
adult males were the preferred recipients of hindquarter presentations from adult
females and immatures, this conclusion cannot be asserted with certainty. This is
so because at the time of this study low-ranking adult males in both Alto’s Group
and Hook’s Group had been members of those groups, on average, for substantially more months than was the case for high-ranking individuals. Hence adult
females and immatures may in fact have been selecting as recipients of their
presentations those adult males with whom they had had time to established
specific sociosexual relationships, rather than individuals of low dominance status
per se (cf. SMUTS1985).
Presentations to adult females. For each day of study, adult females were
themselves retrospectively assigned to three rank classes - high, middle, and low
- in a manner analogous to that used for adult males. Tabulation of these data
revealed that high, middle and low ranking adult females gave 6, 16, and 31
Submissive presentations, respectively, to other adult females and this distribution differed significantly from chance expectations (x’= 17.9, d.f. = 2, p < .Ol).
In particular, low-ranking adult females were proportionally more likely, and
high-ranking adult females proportionately less likely, than expected to be the
presenter in a Submissive sequence between adult females. In contrast, 30 % (N
= 20) of all Affilzative presentations were given by high-ranking adult females
toward low-ranking adult females and in fact in only 1 out of 20 such sequences
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was the presenter of lower rank than the recipient. In sum, analysis of hindquarter presentations between adult females indicated that Affiiliatzve presentations
were directed ‘down’ the dominance hierarchy while Submissive sequences were
generally directed ‘upward,’ as was also the case among adult males.
IV. Reproductive Influences on Presentations by Adult Females
For the purpose of analysis, all adult females in both study groups were
assigned on a day-by-day basis to one of three reproductive states - pregnant,
lactating, or sexually-cycling - as defined by HAUSFATER
(1975). Subsequently,
the time-weighted mean number of females in each reproductive state was
calculated for both Alto’s Group and Hook’s Group over the entire study period
and used to generate the expected distribution of females in each reproductive
state as presenters and recipients. For example, on any day of observation, an
average of 27.4 % of the females in both study groups combined were in
lactational amenorrhea, and hence by chance alone one would have expected the
presenter to be a lactating female in this same proportion of all presentations by
adult females.
Table 4 summarizes the frequency of Submissive, Sexual and Mixed SexualSubmissive presentations directed by adult females in each reproductive state
Table 4: Effects of reproductive condition and reproductive history on participation by adult
females in Sexual and Submzssrve presentations toward adult males. Expected %’s are based o n the
time-weighted average number of females in each reproductive state (or history category) in both
study groups combined. See text for further explanation
Reproductivc state
Pregnant

Lactating

Sexually-cycling

N

16.8
0
0
10.6

14.4
0
0
27.4

68.8
100.0
100.0
62.0

173
166
53

Submissive
Sexual
Mixed sexual-submissive
Expected Yo

Flat
Submissive
Sexual
Mixed sexual-submissive
Expected 70

Sexual skin swelling stage
Inflating
Swollen
Deflating

34.5
1.8
1.9
26.4

38.7
50.0
41.54
35.9

Nulliparous
Submissive
Sexual
Mixed sexual-submissive
Expected %

37.0
61.4
66.0
56.4

10.9
41.6
50.9
21.4

15.9
6.6
5.7
16.3

Reproductive history
Sexually-cycling
parous
63.0
38.6
34.0
43.6

N
119
166
53

N
119
166
53
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toward adult males. Analysis of Table 4 for all three categories of presentation
taken together showed that sexually-cycling adult females gave proportionately
more, and pregnant and lactating females proportionately fewer, presentations
than expected from their numbers in the two study groups combined (x’= 104.3,
d.f. = 2, p < .01) (Table 4: Reproductive State). In large part this finding was a
consequence of the fact that a substantial proportion of presentations by adult
females were classified as Sexual and the presenter in these sequences was always a
sexually-cycling female. Nevertheless, it is important to recall that this latter
association was not simply a matter of definition, but rather was an empirical
outcome of the structural analysis of presentation sequences described above (see
Methods and Results: Section 11).
In contrast Table 4 shows that the frequency with which sexually-cycling
females directed Submissive presentations toward adult males did not deviate
markedly from expectations. However, it was the case that pregnant adult females
directed proportionately many more, and lactating females proportionately many
fewer, Submissive presentations toward adult males than was expected from their
numbers in the two study groups combined (x’ = 18.1, d.f. = 2, p < .01).
Similarly, analysis of Submissive presentations by adult females to each other
demonstrated that pregnant females were proportionately over-represented, and
lactating females proportionately under-represented, as presenters in these sequences
= 10.2, d.f. = 2 , p < .OI). The disproportionately high frequency of
Submissive presentations by pregnant females as revealed in the above analyses
may be related to the fact that such females - under certain very specific
conditions - may suffer abortions or stillbirths as a consequence of aggression
directed toward them from adult males (PEREIRA
1983; BUSSE& HAMILTON
1981)
or from nonpregnant adult females (WASSER
1983).
The reproductive state of adult females affected not only the frequency with
which they directed Sexual and Submissive presentations toward other individuals, but also the frequency with which they received presentations from those
individuals. In particular, ROWELL
(1969) has previously noted that adult female
baboons frequently presented their hindquarters toward mothers (i.e., lactating
adult females) as a prelude to making physical contact with the infants of those
females, and this was true in the current study as well. As a result, the adult
female recipient of an Affiliative presentation from another female was disproportionately likely to be lactating (53.8 YO,N = 26) as opposed to pregnant (0 Y O ) or
cycling (46.2%), and this deviation of recipient reproductive state from chance
expectations was statistically significance
= 10.5, d.f. = 2 , p < .Ol).
In sum, then, these analyses of the effects of female reproductive state on
presentation behavior have demonstrated disproportionately high frequencies: (1)
of Sexual but not other kinds of presentations by sexually-cycling adult females
toward adult males, (2) of Submissive presentations by pregnant females both
toward adult males and toward adult females, and (3) of Affilzutive presentations
by adult females in all reproductive states toward their lactating female counterparts.
Menstrual cycle influences. Sexually-cycling female baboons have been
reported in several previous studies to show a wide variety of behavior changes in
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relation to the menstrual cycle (HAUSFATER
1975; HAUSFATER
& SKOBLICK
1985).
Hence, all sexually-cycling adult females in the present study were retrospectively
assigned on a daily basis to one of four categories - flat, inflating, swollen, and
deflating - as defined by HAUSFATER
(1975) and based on the size and color
characteristics of their ‘sexual skin’ or perineum. Importantly, these four sexual
skin swelling stages are known to correlate in a very precise manner with the
underlying ovarian cycle (HENDRICKX
& KRAEMER
1969; SHAIKHet al. 1982).
Specifically, females show little sexual skin swelling (‘flat’) for roughly five days
prior to and following menstrual onset, but during much of the remainder of the
follicular phase of the ovarian cycle show a gradual increase in swelling size
(‘inflating’). Maximum inflation of the sexual skin (‘swollen’) is reached during
the week surrounding ovulation which in turn is followed by a rapid decrease in
swelling size (‘deflating’) coincident with onset of the luteal phase of the ovarian
cycle.
In fact, Table 4 (‘Sexual Skin Swelling Stage’) shows that the distribution of
sexually-cycling female presenters among the above four swelling stage categories
differed significantly from expectations based on the average proportion of time
cycling females spent in each stage
= 56.7, d.f. = 3, p < .OI). Specifically, this
result reflected a very strong over-representation of both inflating and swollen
females in Sexual presentations to adult males as well as a very strong underrepresentation of the latter females alone in Submissive presentations to adult
males. In contrast, analysis of Submissive presentations by adult females to each
other showed no significant discrepancy between observed and expected frequencies of participation by sexually-cycling females in relation to their swelling stage,
as was also the case for Affiliutive presentations
= 3.8 and 2.9, d.f. = 3,
p>.O5). In sum, then, menstrual cycle stage - as measured by sexual skin
characteristics - appears to exert a strong influence on the frequency with which
sexually-cycling females direct presentations toward adult males, but not toward
other adult females.
Effect of reproductive histo y on presentations by adult females. The adult
female participants in all presentation sequences were also categorized according
to their reproductive history. Specifically, females who had been pregnant at
some point in their lives, even if that pregnancy terminated in a stillbirth, were
referred to as ‘parous’ females. In contrast, those females that had not yet
experienced their first pregnancy were categorized as ‘nulliparous’ and were
generally young individuals undergoing a period of ‘adolescent’ sterility (ALTMANN et al. 1981). Nulliparous females by definition could not be either pregnant
or lactating, while parous females were of course primarily in the latter two
reproductive states. Hence rather than compare the frequency of participation by
nulliparous females in various categories of presentation to that for parous
females regardless of reproductive state, Table 4 restricts such comparisons
specifically to parous females who were themselves undergoing sexual cycles.
Specifically, Table 4 (Reproductive history) shows that in comparison to
their numbers in the study groups nulliparous adult females were significantly
under-represented in Submissive presentations to adult males and, conversely,
(sexually-cycling) parous adult females were significantly over-represented in
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= 18.2, d.f. = I, p<.OI). In contrast, these two classes of
such interactions
adult females did not differ from expectations in the frequency with which they
directed either Sexual or Mixed presentations to adult males
= 1.7 and 1.9,
d.f. = I , p > .05). Similarly, there was no significant deviation from expected
values in the frequencies with which nulliparous and (sexually-cycling) parous
females directed either Submissive or Affiliatzve presentations toward other adult
females.

(x’

V. Male Responsiveness to Sexual Presentations

As noted previously, adult males frequently altogether ignored Sexual
presentations from sexually-cycling adult females, even fully swollen ones. Thus,
as a means of analyzing the response patterns of adult males to Sexual presentations from sexually-cycling females, these sequences were dichotomously scored
as having elicited either an ‘active’ or a ‘passive’ response from the male.
Specifically, adult males that displayed lip-smacking, perineal inspection, pelvis
grasping and similar behavior elements in response to a Sexual presentation were
categorized as having made an active response to that presentation. O n the other
hand, a male’s response was categorized as passive if it involved no action other
than perhaps a desultory glance at the female’s perineum.
Tuble J:

Factors affecting adult male responsiveness to Sexual presentations from adult females. See
text for further explanation

I

Oh

Active responses

N

Sexual skin swelling stage
Inflating
Swollen
Flat or deflating

47.8
41.0
57.1

69
83
17

Reproductive history
Nulliparous
Parous

34.3
62.5

102
64

Ilecipient male rank
High
Low

33.7
58.4

89
77

Presenter female rank
High
Middle
Low

61.6
36.8
31.1

73
19
74

Quite surprisingly, Table 5 (Swelling stage) indicates that sexual skin swelling stage had no discernible effect on the frequency with which adult males
responded to Sexual presentations from sexually-cycling adult females
= 1.6,
d.f. = 2, p > .05). In other words, adult males proved no more likely to respond
actively to a Sexual presentation from a fully swollen (Le., peri-ovulatory) female
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than to such a presentation from a flat or deflating (i.e., luteal phase) female, nor
did the particular behavior elements included in the overall sample of active
responses differ with respect to presenter swelling stage.
In contrast, analysis of the reproductive history of sexually-cycling adult
female presenters revealed that adult males made an active response to 62.5
(N
= 64) of all Sexual presentations from parous females as compared to only 34.3 YO
(N = 102) of such presentations from nulliparous females, a statistically significant difference
= 12.6, d.f. = 1, p<.O1) (Table 5). Furthermore, this same
pattern of differential responsiveness held even when cycling females involved in
Sexuul presentations were cross-classified by reproductive history within sexual
skin swelling stage and male responsiveness then analyzed in this more detailed
fashion. In sum, the primary variable influencing the response of adult males to
Sexuul presentations appeared to be the reproductive history of the presenting
females rather than the size of their sexual skin swellings.
Rank effects on mule responsiveness. Table 5 (Recipient male rank) further
shows that the responsiveness of adult males to Sexuul presentations from adult
females was influenced not only by the reproductive history of those females, but
also by the dominance rank of both presenter and recipient. Specifically, highranking adult males made an active response (as defined above) to only about !4
(33.7 %, N = 89) of all Sexuul presentations from adult females compared to a
response rate of 58.4 % (N = 77) for low-ranking adult males, a statistically
significant difference
= 10.2, d.f. = 1, p<.O1). Moreover, this same pattern
of rank-related responsiveness by adult males could be demonstrated both in the
case of Sexuul presentations from nulliparous adult females and in the case of
those from parous adult females. Conversely, adult males of all ranks were
significantly more likely to respond to Sexual presentations from high-ranking
adult females (61.6 Y o , N = 73) than to those from middle- (36.8 %, N = 19) or
low-ranking adult females (31.1 Yo, N = 74), and this difference was also
significant (x2 = 14.5, d.f. = 2, p<.O1) (Table 5: Presenter female rank). Hence,
while low-ranking adult males were considerably more responsive to Sexuul
presentations than were high-ranking adult males, males of all ranks responded
more frequently to Sexual presentation from high-ranking as compared to lowand middle-ranking adult females.

(x’
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Discussion
Given the varied character of presentation sequences among Amboseli
baboons, it seems to us very unlikely that these interactions subserved only a
single unitary function. Rather, we suggest that hindquarter presentations among
Amboseli baboons can potentially fulfill any of a variety of functions and in the
foregoing analyses have attempted to ‘decode’ these various functions through a
detailed examination of the structure (i.e., accompanying behavior elements,
posture, context, and response) of presentation sequences. Previous work o n
presentation behavior has suggested that the primary functions subserved by
hindquarter presentation are assuagement of aggression and solicitation of copulation. Below, we discuss these two functions in turn in relation to observed
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patterns of hindquarters presentations among Amboseli baboons as well as
consider the role of hindquarter presentations in the establishment and maintenance of social bonds.
Functional Considerations

Assuagement of aggression. Roughly !A of all presentation sequences analyzed in this study were between individuals of the same sex and thus for whom
solicitation of copulation was presumably not a relevant concern. Among adult
and immature males, these ‘same-sex’ presentation sequences were in the great
majority of cases consistent with the hypothesis that such interactions functioned
to forestall o r diffuse an actual o r potential threat to the presenter by the
recipient. Although one may question the degree to which the mere approach of,
one individual to another constitutes a potential threat, previous research on
Amboseli baboons has shown that adult males, for example, are in general
spatially overdispersed within the group and that this characteristic pattern of
deployment is maintained by high levels of inter-male aggression (POSTet al.
1980; HAUSFATER
1975). Hence any time that two adult males come into close
proximity, either intentionally o r inadvertently, a potentially hostile interaction
becomes a very real possibility and one response used by subordinate males in this
situation is presentation of hindquarters to their dominant counterparts (Fig. 1 a).
Furthermore Submissive presentations of the sort described above were not
restricted exclusively to interactions between individuals of the same age o r sex
(Fig. 1 b). Thus, proximity to an adult male baboon in Amboseli is likely to lead
to aggression not just for other adult males, but for females and immatures as
well. Presumably as a consequence of this potential, the proportion of presentations by adult females to adult males that were Submissive in character was
equally as large as the proportion categorized as Sexual. Similarly, a substantial
proportion of all presentations among adult females themselves were consistent
with the above sequences in both context and accompanying behaviors (i.e.,
presumably functioned to assuage aggression).
In addition to the use of Submissive presentations as a means of diffusing the
potential for aggression, Amboseli baboons also gave A bbreviated presentations
in a variety of situations resulting in unavoidably close proximity between
individuals. Such situations commonly arose, for example, when the movement
of an adult female o r immature toward a waterhole o r other resource necessitated
passing directly in front of an adult male seated along the path routinely used to
approach that waterhole o r resource. In essence, even in the absence of specific
submissive behaviors, a brief turning of the hindquarters by one individual
toward another apparently served to communicate to that latter individual that
the approach and/or proximity of the former was not hostile in nature.
Solicitation of copulation. As female baboons reach the middle of their
menstrual cycle (i.e., ‘estrus’), they become increasingly attracted to, and attractive for, adult males, behavior changes that eventually lead to establishment of
consort relationships (RASMUSSEN
1980, 1983 b). Nevertheless, the resultant close
proximity to an adult male remains a potentially threatening situation even for
estrous females as evidenced by their relatively high rate of wounding (HAUSFATEK
22:;.
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1975, in prep.). This dual role of adult males as a simultaneous source of
attraction and of fear for adult females, especially nulliparous females, is strongly
reflected in the structure of Mixed Sexual-Submissive presentations (Fig. 1c).
Despite the sexual character of many of the behavior elements occurring in
the above category of presentation, it is not at all clear that either these
interactions or unambiguously Sexual sequences in fact functioned specifically to
solicit copulation. In particular, only a very low proportion of these sequences
actually culminated in mounting and not uncommonly an attempted mount by
the male recipient of such a presentation resulted in the female herself withdrawing. Similar findings concerning presentation behavior by sexually-cycling
females have recently been published by RASMUSSEN
(1983 a, b) and SCOTT(1984),
both of whom have also suggested that presentation behavior plays an important
role in the development of male-female consort relationships (see below).

Establishment and reinforcement of social bonds. An important feature of
both Sexual and Mixed presentations among Amboseli baboons is that individual
females in general directed these presentations toward specific individual adult
males. Thus, we concur with RASMUSSEN
(1980, 1983b) and SMUTS(1985) in
viewing these interactions as one of the primary means by which female baboons
express their preference for certain males as consort (and hence mating) partners.
This interpretation of the communicative significance of Sexual and Mixed
presentations is supported by RASMUSSEN’S
(1983 b) finding that estrous females in
general direct hindquarter presentations to their consort partners at a lower rate
than they d o to those same males outside of consortship. Likewise, the high
frequency of Sexual and Mixed presentations by nulliparous adult females, and
the lower frequency of response by adult males to those presentations, are
consistent with the suggestion that these newly-reproductive females are in the
process of establishing ‘special’ relationships with specific adult males (SCOTT
1984; SMUTS1985).
In fact, we view hindquarter presentation as an important component of
bond formation and maintenance not just between opposite-sex individuals, but
also for individuals of the same sex. Thus, although Submissive presentations
among Amboseli baboons were in general characterized by the lower ranking
individual turning its hindquarters toward the higher ranking, in at least a few
cases among adult males the directionality of presentation was reversed. Interestingly, both the current and previous (HAUSFATER,
unpubl.) analyses of hindquarter presentations among Amboseli baboons show that such ‘rank-reversed’
Submissive presentations occur almost exclusively among adult males separated
by a minimum of three rank positions (e.g., second ranking male presents to 5th
or lower ranking male, and so on). Thus we speculate that such presentations may
in fact serve as a form of greeting or status reinforcer among males for whom rank
relations are both unambiguous and highly discrepant. Additionally, these same
conditions hold in large measure for presentations among adult females that were
categorized as Affiliative and as noted in Section I1 these latter presentations
among females shared a number of structural similarities with the rank-reversed
Submissive presentations of adult males.
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Evolutionary Considerations

It is a truism that for most nonhuman primate species all mountings are
preceded by hindquarter presentation, but that not all presentations actually
culminate in mounting. Perhaps the most striking finding from the above analyses
is the degree to which presentations among Amboseli baboons are dissociated
from any immediate sexual function. This conclusion is of course in sharp
contrast to the frequent reference to hindquarter presentations in the literature on
nonhuman primates as ‘sexual’ presentations. In fact, results of the current
analysis suggest that even presentations that are truly sexual in character do not
solicit copulations per se, but rather serve to initiate and establish both short-term
consortships and more long-term male-female relationships (i.e., ‘friendships,’
sensu SMUTS
1985). Nevertheless, in terms of absolute frequencies, by far the most
common function of hindquarter presentation, at least among Amboseli baboons,
appears to be assuagement of aggression.
In terms of the evolutionary history of Old World monkeys and apes, we
suggest that hindquarter presentation was liberated relatively early on from its
original function as a direct and immediate solicitation of copulation. Specifically,
we speculate that the next function for presentation behavior so derived was its
use by estrous females as a means of preempting actual or potential aggression
toward them from adult males and in particular as a means of fostering proximity
to adult males and the resources which they control on a transient basis.
Subsequently, presentation behavior might have come to be used in similar
fashion by those same females during their anestrus and thereafter by noncycling
females, by immatures and eventually by adult males themselves. Presumably,
this dual elaboration - both of the function of presentation behavior and of the
age-sex classes of individuals engaging in it -would have taken place through the
process of sociosexual mimicry as described by WICKLER
(1968) and was intimately related to the distinctive patterns of genital coloration seen in many Old
World primates (see also discussions by ANTHONEY
1968; DIXSON
1983; HENZI
1985).
Furthermore, we speculate that once hindquarter presentation had come to
be used primarily as a means of assuaging aggression, it was then secondarily
elaborated into a behavior that conveyed submissiveness even in the absence of an
actual or perceived threat from the recipient individual. In particular, we suggest
that for dyads of individuals of the same sex and between whom rank relations
were both highly discrepant and clear-cut, presentation behavior eventually came
to be used as a means of reinforcing existing rank relations, alliances and
friendships. Similarly, for dyads of opposite-sexed individuals, we suggest that
presentation behavior was used to facilitate sustained proximity by specific
females - particularly newly matured females - to specific adult males. Such
sustained proximity served both to express female preferences for particular males
as mating partners and to establish with those males the kind of long-term
relationship (i.e., friendship) that at least among baboons has recently been
implicated in incipient mate fidelity and paternal care of offspring (STEIN1984;
SMUTS1985).
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